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v FOUQflT TO THE LAST MA9-TORBULEfJCE DT BRITAIN. RELIGION AND PATRIOTISM.

Principal Cram’s tenus at St Andrew’s 
Church—A Plea for Peace.

Rev. Principal Grant of Queen's, Kingston, 
preached to a large congregation last night in 
St. Andrew’s Church, King and Simcoe- 
streets. His text was token from the sixth 
verse of the 122nd Psalm.

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall 
prosper that love tliee.

Some people seemed to think, said Principal 
Grant, that patriotism is not mentioned in the 
Bible. This was a grievously mistaken sup
position, Sa no nation had such an intense 
patriotism as the Jew i, as long as they had a
country, and no more patriotic characters lived 11 a.m. saw the heights occupied by thousands 
than Isaiah, and the family of the Maccabees. „f Abyssiniens, who disappeared on the firing 
The basis of this patriotism was religion. «Patriotism ,s bound ip in the political feeling ,*omsT .'h8lU" Boretti sent out a party 
of a nation, and Germany, Prance, Eng- under Lleut- Como, who surprised end 
land and all other countries owe their engaged the enemy. The latter advanced 

’patriotism to the same sentiment. Have we intrepidly on all sides to within 300 yards of 
in Canada any patriotism ? Those who tbe Italian position. There was desperate 
come closely in contact with the people will a-uHn» a „,„i„v „learn something of the life that the people of bg-. ”g „ 6 ° clock, when the enemy re-
thia country do not reveal to strangers. With tr™t°d. Boretti applied for reinforcements 
a country of such grand possibilities its people ">d .°"n- .Gene sent q column under Col. 
should see to it that the foundation is carefully Demstofons. The column 
laid. The underlying aentiment of the com- “/•“ 4 *>1. difficulty in transportation, 
mon unity of the provinces was British Amer- Gecristoforis asked lor more men and guns 
ican. Tbe future of this Dominion was not and while the latter reinforcements were on 
to be predicted, but it was the duty of its ,e, waY it was learned that- the De- 
cititen. to be loyal to the const tution and not cnstofons party were mussacred, after 
part with it* essence. Prayers should be ™ra™ï » «l'iare and defending them- 
offered for tbe peace of Canada. Sectional •'■{?** *° man and cartridge. The
and religious cries should be abandoned, and rrlle[ P"^ fou,ld bodies lying in the orclet 
tbe loyalty of the people would ultimately !” which the men fought and the enemy retir 
have its rewards. Union is not to be pre- mff- Many corpses were mutilated. 
served by disunion. In the political parties the CARDINALS A It Kins AT BOMB.
were to te found honest men, but one-half of _____
the people were imbued with the idea that They Are Mel at the Italien by Many 
the other half were renegades. Political inde- Bishops and Laymen
l*ndenoe should be the aim of the young men Baltimoux, Feb. 13.-The American ha.
tLm“inThcm‘ralL^t^y'«uM form a Zd ‘he following special ^ Rome: ’The 
party. # American cardinals arrived in Rome this

afternoon. Father O’Connell, rector of the 
American College, met them at Geneva. They 
were met at the station by Archbishops 
Cavey, Melbourne aud Kerby, of the Irish 
College; Bishop Keane, of Richmond; Mon
signors Callahan, Stonor, Straneiro, Count 
Muccioli, Vice-Rector Deasy and many promi
nent laymen. Cardinal Gibbonq will make 
home while at Rome in the American College, 
being assigned to the apartments formerly oc
cupied by the late Cardinal McCloskey.

A KICK IN MONTREAL.

A Dispute Between lbe K nights of labor 
and tbe Trades Connell.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—-Recently the (Antral 
Trades and Labor Council passed a resolution 
pledging the support of the working
men to the Liberal candidate for Mon 
treal Centre. Tlie Iron Workers’ Association * 
has passed resolutions denying the right of the 
Trades and Labor Council to speak on behalf 
of the workiugmen. Mr. A. Gravel, 
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor 
for the Province of Quebec and recent 
Labor candidate in Montreal ^ast for tbe 
Provincial Legislature, has issueraa circular in 
which he denounces all promise of support in 
the name of the Knights of Labor as being 
null and without effect until due and official 
notice shall have been given. He concludes 
“No candidate has up to this moment been 
endorsed by our order, and all those who 
make promises of our support are either 
strangers to the order or politicians who have 
crept into our ranks for the purpose of be
traying us.”

THEM. AT THE PAVILION, exact, direct contrary ! What then were the 
changed conditions? They are—that Mr.
Goldie, the eminent roiUer, told Mr.
Blake that he would oppose him 
if be carried out what Mr. Anglin 
said in Halifax. Now, the man who sends a 
delegate to Halifax in December last to 
promise the abolition of the duty on flour and

A Large Audience and Créât Enthusiasm- *deeUres^e will*nofjafacSuifthe tle Proclaimed Meeting Held at Lowghren,
The Minister of III. lolrrlor Palais •■»* IriUZi‘dSErb tŒ ff to «b. A.lharl.le, - A
the laeanslsteaeles of the Reform Lead. not ,b# to ^ tnuted -,jtb ,be govern- «mail Blot el Relfost-A Crewd Slones
ers-The Biel tleestlen discussed. ment of this country. So incredible was the tbe Pellee at Glasgow.

A meeting under the aaspioee of the Indus- change of Mr. Blake’s attitude that hi* London, Feb. 12. —Mr. Gladstone, writing
trial League was held Saturday night in the friends at Halifax declared that the report of ;n apport of Mr. Slagg, candidate for the,
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens. A large ,11”oun(^"D w“bat mJ.. Buf * had Pttrlianientary seat for Burnley, made vacant
audience was present, and its quick apprécia- never «id anything of the kind as to changed by the death of Peter Hylands, says: “For the 
tion of the points made by the several speak- conditioned Tbe simple truth is that Mr. last twelve months I have been telling tbe 
era and rattling cheers of approval showed that Anglin and Mr. Blake have no convictions, English, Scotch and Welsh that'their Parlia- 
it was enthusiastic for the National exoept their old anti-NJ^ policy. Mr. menfwiil continue paralyzed and its business 
Policy and for the Government by which it was ® ^^TlTfhsîJrfiîî’view of ^rtain facts. Ï8 ’̂’«ted until it settles the Irish question, 
established and to whose continued care the In igyssir Richïrd added $8,000,000 to the The Scotch and Welsh believed tliat.Vt the
meeting manifestly thought it would alone be taxes In 1876 he added $1.700,000 more, and «"‘beni Eiigluih d^ not beihve it
D,ruTd; vpp i«Æ8„dSffi^roTiL“pro^rad*or ^ «r. fiS? S,' dSTv7

The platform was occupied by N.P Can- fo^L w j-itate England 9efore we r&ch a certain conclusion we wiU
didates Small, Cockbnm and Denison, Mr. E. J not wnu- , 8 60 Wj wi‘>* them,and after the thing has
Gurney, Aid. Wickett, Aid. Millichamp, Mr. ^te t?ie uuliev whiclf’had made the States so Î!8811 done the Tories will begin to say and be- 
Robert Hay, Mr. W. R. Brock, Mr. J. F. proaoerouaSo that Sir Richard Oartwright’a illeve, llW. have always been Home Rulers. 
EHis, Dr. McCollum, Mr. Harry Symons, tariffs utterly annihilated Mr Blake’s conten- Costly playing with national interests seems to 
Capt. Davidson, Mr. Fred. Nicholls and ex- tion that a hieh nrotective tariff is necessary be the mam purpiee for which the Tories exist. AirW. W. Farley. U, oid« to gefre^w S 18» 3e?I Th'? have Pl^ed for a certain time with all

Mr. R. W. Elliot took the chair and ah tariff of m percent, we imparted 12,500,000 fmat G'^ation» for the last fifty or sixty years, nounoed himself as “an old time Reformer," as of Sto!î wherJL uuder a tanff When they leave off playing with one they
were a large numtier of his N. P. friend*. He JjouL>le tbst we ported only 1.600,000, f°°n fi?d “"Other with which to play again. I 
explaine.1 that the meeting was held in the yielding* oîdyône^£5sr what was got in hoPe that Burnley will give them a lesson, 
interest* of a protective unffm which Ml Oa- i878. ^ revenue tariff waa meant to pro
nadiaus had the deeiwst interest. He believed „,ote importations; a protective tariff was 
■t to be only fair that a* the producers of framwi ^ F iœport,tions. It
Canada pay all their share of the taxes of this to the public intelli-
ouuntry that all foremn producers dwirous of gence tben, for Mr. Blake to say that he 
doing a trade with Canada should have im- 8m retain’ tbe N.P. tariff^because it is 
poeea on them an equal share of those taxes. neceMS for revenue. Turnifig to the Nortb- 
as otherwme the uative producers were dis- weat quAqtion, Mr. White gav. an exhaustive 
crmimutad against. - , . r«|ily to tlie Blake-Laurier charges, by proving

Mr Thus. Cowan, President of the Ontario tll'at nuton, blllfbreed had i^Æïver disturbed,
Manufacturers Association, was then called tir threatened to be removed. He showed that 
upon and was warmly welcomed. He claimed one case of grieranoes named by Mr. Laurier 
to belong, as he had done al bm life to tlie w„ ^ my^ from tbe *»t of the rebel-
• rue Reform,wrty. He declared that he had lion ^ tbat tho^ griev.nces were all fully 

tint partv because it had sought ^dressed before the «mplahitereached Ottawa
teroform nothing. Bathe was not aiixions snd that the officials were FrAncb Canadians.

Johnsot'thlTny'ing: ^Vrev’enim” Ajftwen'ty onevrar ^«Tw're
nation is tliaffwhich has the latest number of given by public tender o? puhfic auction and

etssA r&^rTacŒ^pEjr^giving tu^very brain, hand and muscle all the ^biimt gare^Mr. ôl W

ESSlHœSESSSfeS
nail my colors to thV^N.P.' mas-,-„„k or M
swim.” Sir John, like Mr. Powderly, was a Only two M. P. sgothmla.and u'lewasMr.
g™ miih,':;^ were^w^ktw^vtz
live milli.ins, were too weak towage a trade White said they were held by Americans, and
by a high WHya“weoV^«d that thftariff bade.'abled^heineatsuppiyto the
wall that defended the States should also de- Mou-'tad Pohee to be hm.^ht at a vast 
fetid ourselves. Tin. party led by Sir John - T„hwhad no hesitancy, no equivocation;’we old Re- “,d.^at th,8 .G^u “du',.Ued that Sir John 
formers had cut away party ties bit we never »»«'d >* sustained m all the country west of 
cast one regretful look deck wards. What then L,<k,e ?u|>er,or, thu+Jem nstratmg the falsity 
Is the attitude of your ornamental All aloug ^ ° mal-admiu,«ration of the
their line the N.P. had bien denounced asl Northweet, for the North weetwae a Govern- 
curse ti. Canada. Even «> late as this week ment stronghold. In referepO, toR.elhe said 
Sir R chard Cartwright, at Weston, condemn- th8 Government were condemned for greying 
ed Protection in ithe bitterest tem.s. Mr. out the law .rf the country, tie quoted tbe 
Cowan here quoted from Messrs Charlton, by the Gritarn pa* years, such as
Paterson, and other Grit leakers, languagi Th8 f,rnc,h d“8 ch«k' T0"1v,le old 
in denunciation of the N.P. Thi£ how-ever, »mVr.! and "Quebec, chains and slavery 
was suddenly stopued a few days a^o. Some Sir John wasdenouncedasthe tool of ti,«French
Grit manufacturers had seen Mr Blake and fTd, "T Î? “a ‘lhe "" “5
warned him, so that Mr. Blake suddenly de httle cherube that sit up aloit and take care of
dared that in spite of eight years of threat, f118 '1/8 ^.P0” 8,1^8- In>78g?*e, *8
by himself and friends the tariff would not be prlI* drove the French to the
materially changed if they were iu power, •‘•tinman who has ever seen the justice 
Mr. BULL used word, not to exprès bis ^ ““ ‘"'"JT 5«al before the UWt
meaning but so to conceal it that he could . Mr. Blake knows the French’ ure with m on 
take anv position he wished. To Ontario bis the ‘ariff' but b8 h“ b®8” mee" enough, the 
word, meant one thing, to Nova Scotia th. ■I’8aker «p8»‘8d. “’«an enough to stake his 
contrary, iu fact they had no clear mean' Party on the Riel question. U» waa not hon
ing and were not meant to have. He de- e,,‘ ‘bI8î h.8 had ,',1*n'“8d ,bu L9nd,,D 
dared that Mr. Blake stood alone, as his speech to Launer, so that he could-rotnm as 
friends could not understand and could not ft P1"»» Ontano and yet not offend Qnebec. 
follow him and hi. fore had only pity for a Mr. Blake took seven hours to argue that Riel 
man who after eight years of violent opposition was a jibbermg idiot. The Gnt party held a 
to the N.P., suddenly a few weeks before an ïïucï* a”.d decided to vota on hith sides of 
election, swallowed hn* sp<ieches wholesale, aud ^. I^ndry a motion, so that Mr. Blake could 
trimmed to catch the vote, of thoee whose catch the Quelle vote and Sir Richard Cart- 
trade interest, be had so long opposed, wnght who voted the opponte way could «- 
[Prolonged applause.] Mr. Blake has mly cure tne Ontario vote. Ia the party whose 
limping negations to offer; hie uncertainties reco^ 00 ‘*\8 ^arl® “ so contradictory, so 
wouldpandysesnvpi tal. Mr. Cowan proceeded P»«l.'ng, so dishonest; is tbe party who are 
to give a trenÜmnt reply to Sir Richard Cart- exciting race prejudice, in one Province and 
wright’s doctrine that the cost of any article denouncing race prejudices m another pmv- 
is increased by th. duty imposed when im- mce ; is that the party to whom it would be 
ported. He gave details of a Urge number of *fde ft8"^,^ ‘“8 ,d?t,,nle8 °C tbl1 , 
articles on wTiich the duty is heavy, that are try’ Mr. White concluded a verylucd address 
now produced and sold in Canada for much which ar .used great app ause throughput by 
lower price» than they could be got for under appealing for earnest work, as he said, in order 
the old tariff. In 1878 Mr. Patereon laid thati *° bring Toronto into line with the whole 
a high duty on cigars transferred a large sum- country br swelling the majority which will 
ber of workmen from Germany to Cantda and re^urn the Government to power, 
the result was uo addition to price of cigars. a.The meeting was closed t 
He said that the duty on woollens only ®,r John, ror the Hon. Mr. 
touched the pocket» of rich men who wore h>cal candidates, 
broadcloth, that whereas before 1879 the 
Americans flooded Canada with machines 
whole or in parts, we now made those ma
chines wholly at home and made them cheaper 
and better. This he explained was the result 
of a division of labor, each manufacturer now 
taking a special line and so economizing. He 
dealt at length with the sugar question and 
proved that it was now cheaper 
than under the old tariff, 
and coffee now were free. He oon-

* * by declaring that while Mr. 
saw nothing in the Northwest

but tbe blackness of darkness, the present 
Government bad bound all tbat region to tbe 
Dominion by a railway which was developing 
the vast resources of our country and gave the 
promise of illimitable progress and prosperity.
[Great^ cheering. ]

Mr. Edward Gurney then made one of his 
quiet, telling speeches, in which he put the 
words of Mr. Blake in contrast with those of 
Sir Richard Cartwright and declared them 
utterly contradictory. He said the debt was 
less than the aggregate debt of five American 
cities with only four millions population. He 
said in allusion to Riel, “I believe Mr. Blake 
knew what was right but he had not moral 
courage to act according to bis convictions.”
He then showed how enormously Toronto had 
prospered by the trade brought to it by the 
protective system. He was loudly cheered on 
retiring.

Mr. Oockburn compared Blake, Cartwright 
and Mills to the three witches in Macbeth, 
who would give Canada “Double, double, toil 
and trouble,” if put in power. Hi» descrip- 

Mr. Blake, after twelve yèars cogita
ting, bringing forward that great fiscal re
form, the abolition of duty of corn meal, 
which would save each person in Canada one 
cent per annum, elicited immense laughter 
and applause. He said Mr. Blake wul be 
known as “One cent Blake,” and asked them if 
they did sell themselves, to get a bigger_price 
than one cent. lL*»ud*cbeers.]

Hon. Thomas White said he had been kept 
waiting bv a washout jtnd regretted being 
so late, tie was puzzled to know where Mr.
Blake's majority was coming from. He would 
commend to him the beatitude—Blessed is 
be who expects nothing, for he will not be 
disappointed The one vital question before 
us is, shall the trade policy of 1878, known as 
the N.P., be sustained? He said that Mr.
Blake had changed his views on this policy 
owing to “changed conditions.” Now what 

these changes and when did they arise?
Iu the last Parliament Mr. Blake voted in' 
favor of a motion to entirely abolish all duties 
on flour and coal ; the change then is later 
than that period. Last year Mr. Cartwright 
said the pnkective tariff was “barbarous,” 
yet this tariff Mr. Blake says he will not 
upset. Later on, Mr. Anglin on December 
15, 1886, only two mon ties axo, went to Nova 
Scotia and said that he was there on behalf of 
the Liberal party in order to remove misap
prehensions as to the policy they favored.
Now, Mr. Anglin was Mr. Çlake’s envcW. He 
condemned the National Policy and declared 

would sw^eep away the tax onl flour, 
which Mr. Blake now says, he will not dream 
of sweeping away at all. Mr. Anglin went on 
to say that we, the Reform party, would 
change the whole character and tone of the 
N.P. and to help Nova Scotia. Yet iu only 
six weeks after that sentence of death on the 
duty on flour and on the whole character of 
tbe ÎLP. passed by Mr. Anglin in the name 
of Mr. Blake, we find Mr. Blake saying the

BISMARCK W0BKS IT WELL TBW NBW YORK BTBIKJC.

It la Reported llet tbe 'Longshore 
Withdraw from Ferty-ulae.

Ntvr Yoke, Feb. 1$, 2 a.m.—Tho Execu
tive Board of District Assembly No. 49 last 
night declared the great 
an end.
won a complete victory ebd that Austin 
Corbin, on bélialt of the chal companies, has 
agreed to reopen tbe Blixabetii|iort docks 
within a week at the highest wages.

At a conference of delegates of District Ass
embly No. 49, it was reported tnat the ’Long
shoremen's Union would withdraw from 49.

Tlie strike in Brooklyn is regarded as vir
tually at a>. end. The coal drivers are return
ing to work and longshoremen are wearying of 
idleness.

The strikers on the Lehigh Valley Railway 
pier went to work ill a body this morning.
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PARTICULARS UP TBE ITALIAN Af> 

~ TERSE IN TUB SOUDAN.
TBE rowun OP TH E TA TTC A N ON THE 

OUTERS MENT SIDE.
SPEECHES BY BON. TBOS. WHITE, 

THUS. COWAN AND E. GURNEY.
MR. GLADSTONE WRITES ANOTHER 

BOMB RULE LETTER.
strike at 

They claim that they have The Abyealnlaes Cel to Fleece a Small 
Fever Beat Vat 4gal.il Them, and lhe 
Relief Parly tarer Tee Laie le Rel» 
Them.

Rome, Feb. 13.—Gen. Gene, Italian com 
mander at Massowali, reports as follows: 
Boretti, commanding at Saati, on Jan. 26 at

The Progressists Losing Heart at seeL\ Prospect—Talk ef War ami Reelanger 
Bllll tiring Kept Up, Feasibly le ARtiet 
I he Kleeileas.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—Adhesions of the Centre 
candidates to the Septennat» are announced 
daily.#- In a number of districts where former 
deputies adhere to the Triennate the Catholic 
vote is becoming divided. Many candidate» 
are trying to avoid pledging themselves 
definitely.1 The attitude of the party 
on the whole promises an ultimate
submission to the instructions of the Vatican. 
There will probably be returned to the Reich
stag as many Catholics as there were in the 
last House, but theÿ will be divided, a large 
minority voting for the Septennato. The Pro
grès iau are losing heart, and admit 
the triumph of the Government. It is 

estimated tbat they will lose
twenty seats to the Conservatives. The Social- 
ists maintain an unbroken front nil uolci tlieir 
own. The prost>ect is that there will be 
slight gaine for tlie Government candidates 
in\ the'six Berlin circles. It is #reported that 
Prince Bismarck is not inclined to favor 
the Emiieror’s issuing an electoral manifesto, 
trusting that success is assured without the 
Emiwror being pledged to assurances of peace 
or threatening» of war.

The North German Gazette says that since 
i G**n. Boulanger Resumed charge of th»* French 

War Office not a day lias passed without meas
ures being taken to augment the atten
tive strength of the French armjT 
The patriotic attitude of tlie French 
Chamber of Deputies and the French i>ress 
toward the credits Boulanger considers neces
sary ought to cover with shame the Progress 
ist and Catholic parties in Germany which, 
when the glorious creator of German unity 
declares tbat the sacrifice be asks from the 
nation has no other aim than peace, refuse 

^4- Iff 7 him tbe necessary means to defend the frontiers 
of tbe Fatherland.

Baden advices report increasing arrivals of 
reinforcements. At Saorbruck a regiment of 
calvary has been billeted upon the inhabitants, 
and at Bisach four batteries of artillery have 
bren stationed. There ie a constant movement 
of troops between Metz and posts on the fron
tier of Luxemburg.
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At III Out.
New Yobx, Feb. 18.—The member» of Dis

trict Assembly No, 49, K. of L., met last 
night and unanimously voted tbat no members 
of District 49 return to work until their de
mand for an increased scale had been «needed.

A FLOOD AT PORT WA TNE.

-

de-

I
now The Inhabitants of the City Seeking Places

#r gaiety.
Fobt Wayne, In ., Feb. 12.—The flood 

now exceeds all previous records. The water 
in the three rivers, St Joseph, St Mary’s and 
Maumee, has risen twenty-six inches since 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and is still 
rising an inch an hour. The city is entirely 
cut off from communication by wagon roads 
with the north country and the water is even 
with the ties of the Lake Shore and Muucie 
Railways and is threatening wholesale de
struction of bridges. S cores of families were 
removed to places of safety to-day with great 
difficulty.

Election In Anlrlm.
Dublin, Feb. 12.—The elections in North 

Antrim to fill the Parliamentary vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. McNaughton, 
Conservative, resulted in the return of C. E. 
Lewis, Conservative, who polled 3858 votes 
against 2626 obtained by McElroy, Hume 
Ruler, and 424 by Traill, Liberal Unionist

A Turbulent Sunday In Ireland.
Dublin, F&b. 13.—At Loughrea to-day 200 

police were refused food and shelter. Michael 
Davitt arrived in the morning. He refused 
to accept a copy of the Government proclama
tion prohibiting the proposed Nationalist 
meeting. Davitt addressee! the meeting in 
the afternoon in the League rooms, which 
wese barricaded. He spoke at Woodford in 
the evening.

At midnight on Saturday gangs of Orange
men and Catholics i>elt<‘d one another with 
stones on the Falls-road in Belfast. They 
were disiiersed by the police., One man was 
stabbed and some policemen were bruised.

Tlie meeting announced to be held at 
Youghal to-day, and proclaimed by the Gov
ernment, wàs held at Terry Point, Waterford. 
Mr. Tanner sjioke. The crowd burned copies 
of the proclamation amid cheers and groans. 
After the meeting the crowd returned to 
Youghal and bad »ome encounters with the 
police.

m
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Eight Eeel of Snow I t Montana.

Helena, Montana, Feb. —The snow is- 
drifted to enormous depths and people living 
at the mountain bases are in imminent danger 
of meeting a horrible fate beneath an avalanche, 
or freezing to death. Should another pro
tracted storm occur it ia believed that hun
dreds would succumb to its terrors. As it is 
more-people have been frozen to death this 
winter than for a quarter of a century. In the 
vicinity of the Lit Je Jennie and Grand Cen
tral mines in Bald Mountain the snow is 
eight feet deep on tlie level and travel impos
sible except on suowshoes.

*leel wire Mats are now lu use Iu all our 
principal churches, schools, bank* aud 
politic buildings.
WelUugteu west.

Tbe While Elver Disaster.
White River Junction, Vt., Feb. 12.- 

The total number of oggualties by the recent 
disaster is now pretty accurately estimated at 
thirty-seven. The injured are doing well.

White Rtveb, Vt., Feb. 13.—The body of 
another qf the victims of the recent railroad 
disaster was identified, that of Peter Plais of 
Warren, Mass. The trestle was completed 
this afternoon and tho first train went over it 
to test it

Dreadful Occurrence In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Feb. 13.—Cbas. Klose, a 

Schleisingerville, Wit., saloonkeeper, loaded 
two shot guns thieeveningand emptied the con
tents of one into his wife’s head as she was 
kneading bread, killing her instantly. He 
tried to shoot himself, but merely blew away 
one cheek. He then locked the doors, poured 
kerosene over the fu-niture and set the bouse 
ablaze. When the neighbors tried to enter he 
reloaded one of the guns and blew out bis 
brains.

JFA8T AND GIDDY.

Old and Toung Heads Who Went to See the 
^ Evangeline Company Off.

The old men and youths who have been 
worshipping the girls of the Evangeline Com
pany formed a motley throng at Union Sta
tion yesterday forenoon. Such an ^assemblage 
of Toronto’s “lady killing talent” has proba
bly never before been collected together. Arm 
in arm they paced the platform, whilst pass
engers and railway employes vainly sought to 
discover the cause of their presence. “Who 
is looking for dime museum curiosities ? Those 
fellows would certainly prove a drawing 
card,” remarked a fat agriculturalist.

They proved themselves fair pedestrians, but 
after an hour’s “go as you please” contest on the 
platform, their countenances indicated that 
the exercise was too oppressive. A brief con
sultation was held, when a tall young man 
whose high collar, stiffened with true Chinese 
Infection, played havoc with his well dcvel- 
otwd ears, approached a railway official and 
blandly inquired if the Evangeline Company 
were not to leave by the 12.20 train. “They 
went last night, I think,” replied^lie official, 
and when th is-startlingly unpleasant informa
tion was imparted to his companions by the 
elongated dude, there slowly marched from the 
station with one accord fifty disconsolate old 
and young “heads.”

There was almost a repetition of this scene 
at tbe depot last night when the “Corinne,” 
Stetson’s and “Maid of Belleville” opera com
panies arrived, the first two on their way west 
while the latter organization stopped here to 
play a week’s engagement at tbe Grand. ^ 
Fruitless efforts were made by the cheeky and 
brainless yo iths to “mash” the ladies of these 
troupes. To the spectators it was an amusing 
scene. The giddy youths are making shock
ing fools of themselves.

r left the old
A

-,

I
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>BOULANGER CALLS A BALT. emcee aud la clary. •■ 136He Will .enter We Here War Preparallaes 
WKkeet Ceuealtlnz HI» «olleagnes.

Berlin, Fetx 12.—The Nacbnchten says: 
“It has been decided at Parie to discontinue 
tbe despatch of reinforcements to tlie frontier 
until the 21st inet. Gen. Boulanger has pro
mised his colleagues that he will order no more 
waMrepaiatioos without their approval" 

K/euz Zeitung, commenting on the war 
rumors, says : “The danger of war will not 
cease to bs acute until stable conditions have 
been established in France, and the further 
development of the military measures of Gen. 
Boulanger have been stayed. Tlie peaceful 
assurances ' of the French Government ere 
over-estimated, as the governing powers of 
France have only a slight hold over tne nation. 
So far as Germany’s preparations go. nothing 
can be founded upon the calling out of the re
serves. The fact that 70,000 reserves are 
under drill will not hasten the mobilization of 

: | tbe army a single hour.”

i
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THE MONTREAL GARNI TAL.

II has Been Mach Hare Baeeessfnl Than Ihr 
Promoters had Rapesl.

■
8

■ Montreal, Feb. 13.—Thq Carnival of 1887 
v a thing of the past and has been a moreis now

pronounced success than was ever hoped for. 
The snow blockade was raised on Saturday 
morning and the majority of the visitors hate 
departed, leaving the city in practically its 
normal state. Now here is this more noticeable 
than at the Windsor; which, during the last 
week, had every window lighted up and to

-night it looks as deserted as a Protestant 
Church on a week day evening. The amount 
of business brought to the city by visitors has 
been remarkable, nearly all the retail houses 
reporting unprecedented sales, particularly 
furriers. /

The important events of ihe afternoon were 
the drive qf the Tandem Club and the annual 
races of the Montreal Snowshoe Club, 
former was the beat turnout in tbe club’s his
tory, and was jmrticipated in by many Ameri
cans who expressed great pleasure at the mag
nificence of the eaui pages. The Governor-
General drove at tne head of the procession 
in a very handsome pair.

Toe carnival was closed by a grand fire
works display at the ice castle, which was wit
nessed by a good crowd, including those citi
zens who were unable to be present on 
Wednesday. F -

Several more daring robberies have been 
reported and the police have some sus
picious characters in custody who will be 
brought up in Court on Monday.

I
1r « To be Married at Rome.

Rome, Feb. 13.—Miss Terry, of South Caro
lina. who has been received into the Catholic 
Church by Monsignor - Sallua, will marry 
Count Mucciali at tbe Municipio on Feb. 20l 
Cardinal Gibbons, if bis engagements permit, 
will afterward perform the religious ceremony 
in the chajiel of the American college. Tbe 
cardinal confirmed Miss Tert-y’s mother.

i Brush With Police at Si lasso w.
Glasgow, Feb. 13.—Some Socialist spealo* 

addressed a crowd at the Nelson monument I» 
day on behalf of the Lanark miners. Aftm 
the meeting the crowd pelted the mounted! 
policemen with mud and stones. The police
men charged and scattered the mob.

Crooks at the Carnival.
Tbe Saturday and Sunday trains from Mon

treal were laden with passengers on their way 
home from the Carnival. They say tbe Car
nival was a big thing, but that the har) 
vest of the crooks was a bigger. 
Visitors were robbed and slugged by the 
hundred, the city having teen invaded 
by crooks from all parts of the continent. It 
was a case of “take what you want,” for tbe 
Montreal police appear to have been powerless 
in preventing the depredations. The haul of 
the thieves foots up to thousands and thou
sands, not to speak of what gamblers and 
other swindlers got axvay with.

■

m Stock mud Money Market.
F8L 13.—Discoumt was in moder

ate demand during the week at 2} to 3f on 
the Stock Exchange. Early in the week there 
was a marked recovery in prices in every de
partment, with a tendency to rise. Tbe im
provement was checked on Friday, however, 
after which there was a cessation of buying. 
Yesterday the market closed with a general 
reaction downward, wb ch was especially 
strong in foreign loans, stock being 
thrown upon the market from 
tin and Paris, which dealers here 
j6yre more disinclined to take. Russians, 
French rentes, Italians and Turkish fell 1 to 

yesterday. American railroad securities 
were largely purchased during the week, and 
there was a rani Î rally in prices, but on Fri
day the rise slightly abated, and yesterday 
there was a decided decline, and dealing was 
llnggish.

London, Dreadful Accident In a Saw Mill.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 137—Tbe saw in a 

portable sawmill on the farm of L. D. Wright, 
a wealthy farmer, Smiles from California, Mo,, 
blew to pieces yesterday, one part of it cutting 
open Mr. WrierUtV breast, exposing his heart 
and killing him instantly, and another piece 
carrying away a part of 
Thompson, a young lady who had gone to the 
mill to can the men to dinner. * Shé died in 
four hours.

A» Employment Agent Skips Ont.
The forty Toronto laborers who stranded in 

Prescott have been the victims of an old 
swindle. When the expose 
lished Saturday, J. Hug ill, 
agent who hired the men underi jiretence of 
forwarding them to Mexico to engage m rail
way work, suddenly took bis departure for 
l>arts unknown. He was evidently apprehen
sive of being brought to task, and therefore 
left the city by the 7.10 Hamilton train Satur
day. He is now ftipposed to be in the United 
States. During the day one of the victims 
heard from was a laborer who claimed 
to have paid HugiD 310 on Friday with the 
understanding that the latter was to supply 
him with a railway ticket to Mexico and work 
when he arrived there.

ii 31, this was pub- 
tin*, York-streetb

I
the head of Miss
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'•Sound* of Ike Cyclone.

Shblbtvillb, Ind. Feb. 12.—A cyclone 
visited the Southern part of this place yester
day morning. It was preceded by a wind tbat 
was like long-continued peals of thunder, then 
of a sudden in one spot of the sky was seen a 
rushing, \twi«ting, whirling motion, a sound 
like an explosion of a bomb was heard and the 
heavens were illuminated.

A Swindler Nabbed ou tbe Frontier.
New York, Feb. 12.-Win. W. Wads

worth, a politician who victimized a number 
of Brooklyn citizens out of $30,000, and was 
arrested at Niagara Falls when about to cross 
to Canada, was brought back to Brooklyn 
to-day. He is also charged with forgery.

Duel at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—A duel with email 

swords was fought to-day by Robert Roman, 
son of Judge Alfred Roman, and Sidney L. 
Theard. son of Hon. Paul E. Theard. Theard 
received a slight flesh wound in the hand «ad 
the tight was stopi>ecL

Pittsburg Threatened by a Flee*
Pittsburg, Feb. 12,—The rivers are still 

rising hero and about three feet more water 
are expected. This will flood the flats on tte 
north and south sides and cause a sus|tension 
of work in all the mills and factories along the 
river banks. 7

f

( tSuicide ef an Metelkeeper.
St. Thomar, Feb. 12.—News reached the 

city this morning of the suicidp of Edwin 
Sales, hotelkeeper of Courtland. Sales had 
been in poor health for some time, and of late 
had been in financial difficulties. He bad 
brooded over his troubles for some time and 
last evening loaded his shotgun and locking 
himself in his bedroom placed the muzzle to 
his forehead and fired. The report of the gun 

by the family, and when the door 
he was found lying on tbe floor 

dead. He was 45$years of age and leaves a 
wife and two sons and two daughters.

f:
The Pope aud Septennats.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—The North German 
Gazette remarks tbe notable display of in
capacity to conceive, in their fall bearing, tbe 
recent manifestation* of the Pope’s bill in the 
quarter where pretension is made to the 
most correct and profound comprehension of 
the objects of the Catholic Church. Tbe 
Pope, tliefl Gazette says, advocates the 
septennale oecause it tends to uphold 
peace and authority, which are of eoually 
vital importance for Catholicism ana the 
state, and which Herr Wind th oral long 
opposed. Cardinal Jacobini’s letter is 
tne Pope’s protest-to this abuse of Ms name 
and order to obey the encyclical, wherein is 
"Stigmatized the egotism of political parties. 
They misrepresent the Holy See who at
tribute to it diplomatic motives. The Pope 

• desires the preservation of Germany, because 
it is conducive to peace.

Hr. Belbuue aud tbe Mayer.
Mr. R. EL Bethune, cashier of the Dominion 

Bank, has sent the following letter to the editor 
of the Dominion Churchman :

Sir.—I am surprised to see yon using my 
name-in making an attack on the Mayor. Mr. 
Howland and I nave long been and are personal 
friande, widely though We may differ on many 
points. I am quite certain that the Mayor 
knows as little as I do why my name was drag
ged Into the Burns trial.

1 am your obedient servant.
' / R. H. Be THU ne.

coun-

i

VICJtSON 4 U
by three cheers for 
White and for the was heard 

was forced
Hon. Thomas White is at the Queen’s.
Sir Richard Cartwright is at the Rossin.
Mr. R. A. Lyon. M.P.P., Is at the Walker.
Dr. A. Dageneers of Buffalo is at the Queen’s. 
Mr. J. F. Lee. C.P.R. commercial agent, Qhl 

cago. is at tho Rossin.
Mr. J. G. Bourtnot, Clerk of the 

Commons. Ottawa, Is at the Walker.
Mr. Thomas Cowan, President of the Manu

facturers’ Association I* at the Walker.

>

Hen. Mr. Beirell al Pleton.
PlCTOS, Feb. 12.—Tlie Hon. Mr. Bowell, 

Minister of Customs, arrived here at noon 
to-day via D seronto. He was met by the 
16th Battalion Band and a number of leading 
Conservatives and escorted through the town. 
He addressed a large meeting in the Town 
Hall at 1 o’clock and another meeting m the 
------placent night.

Conservative Mcellim al Loedon.
London, Feb. 12.—A large meeting of the 

electors of this city was held in the Grand 
Opera House to-night in the interest of Hon. 
John Carling. Conservative candidate for the 
Commons. Tlie speakers were Hon. J. B. 
Plumb of Niagara, Mr. J. S. Larke of Oshawa, 
and Hon. J. Carling.

Tbe “Black Marla’’ Capsizes.
While the “Black Maria,” With eleven pas

sengers for the Jail, was turning from Pplice 
Headquarters into Court-street yesterday fore
noon it capsized over a snow drift, and the oc
cupants were hurled into a heap, much to 
their felarm. None of them, however, were 
seriously hurt, the worst injuries being bruises 
and bleeding noses. IdSpector Stephen and 
the Court-street firemen righted the caravan, 
the injured were attended to, aud the journey 
was proceeded with.

V Heavy Failure la lloulreal.
MontbeaL, Feb. 12.—A meeting of 

the creditors of Milton Pennington, 
general merchant and manufacturers’ 
agent, St. Paul-street, was held to
day. His liabilities are placed at $96,770, and 
assets $67,170, although it is said the latter 
figuré* will be reduced by at least $20,000. 
All tbe creditors with one exception are in 
Montreal.

House of I
Nnny Happy Krturus of the Day

To Quinn, the Shirtroakor, bom on St Valen
tine’s day, 1849.

and purer 
while tea1 Treaty Between Germany anil China.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—It ia understood that the 
^ Marquis Tseng’s recent visit resulted in tbe 

f i conclusion of a secret treaty between Germany 
and China which will lead to large buninetm 
between German contractors and the Chinese 
Government.

Ieluded
Blake

Tbe Dead.
Mrs. Horace Mann, widow of the great edu

cator. died Friday at Boston, aged 80 year*.
A despatch from Paris announces the death 

of the Prince of Wagnun.
Edward Sands, the well-known comedian, 

died at Boston yesterday.

An Interesting Experiments
St. Paul, Feb. 13.—The officials at the 

Northern Pacific Railway are having built an 
experimental iron car intended to supvfly heat, 
light and pure water to-jpassenger trains. The 
car is to immédiately follow the engine.

Jewish Colonist* for Mexico*
City oe Mexico, Feb. 13.—A project is on 

foot in London to send 5000 Jewish colonists 
to this country to be distributed among tbe 
agricultural districts. The proposed colonists 
are victims of Russian persecution.

i The Thesplno Badge.
the PUMmrg Dispatch. ,

“Who is that man you just spoke to !"
“That is DeBangs. He’s an actor of con

siderable reputation—a rising man in the pro
fession.”

“He is !' It can’t be possible V
“But it’s a fact ”
“Well, I’ll take your word for it, as you 

seem to be acquainted with him.”
"Why”—in a somewhat netteld tone—“he 

is a very intelligent looking man.”
“Oh, I won’t dispute that, you know; but 

be has neither a plug, bat nor a fur collar.”

" OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Hems ef Interest Received by Mall aad 
Wire.

On Thursday a daughter of Mr. F. Andrews 
of Orono fell Into the creek at that place and 
was drowned.

D. G. Murray, formerly Reeve of West Zorra, 
has been arrested on a charge of forging a col
lateral note of $250.

The unrevtsed statement of Inland Revenue 
for Januatv ahows a total of $429.735, of which 
$116,915 to for excise,

W H Reason of Port Arthur has been ap
pointed Bailiff of the First Division Court of 
the District of Thunder Bay.

Ridgetown wants to have a new connty cut 
outorKent aud Elgin, aud, of course, with 
Ridgetown as the county Seat

James Corrigan, a farmer of St, Andrew's, 
Man attempted suicide by cutting bis throat 
with a knife. His recovery to improbable.

Mr. W. J. Gerald. Inspector of Tobacco for

perform the duliee of inspector.
Mrs. Mary A Smith of East Sandwich, while 

drawing water from a well a few day. ago. fell 
Into the hole and was drowned. She was 45 
years old and leaves eight children.

Coal to supposed to exist in WapeUa District, 
Aadniboia, and tests will shortly be made to 
test its quality and extent. If thetoeta prove 
successful, a strong company will be formed to 
develop the deposit.

Henry C. Kimball, the Windsor confidence 
man. was fined «S3 in Detroit on Thursday for

tog «disorderly character. His friends paid 
the fine. Subsequently. KimbaU was re-arreat- 
ed on a charge of conspiring to defraud.

A little over a week ago n UlUc girt named 
Alice Bowan. staying at Mr. Mountain s to 
Avonbank. Perth County, disappeared anting

reputable persons. _______________

- cI ’ Moth Legs Broken.
Arthur Owens, 22 years of age, and residing 

at 169 Spadina-avenue, met with a* serious 
accident on Saturday noon whilst driving a 
team across the Grand Trunk Railway cross 
ing at tbe Humber. One of the whimetrees 
became detached and whilst repairing the 
damage a freight train approached, unnoticed 
by Owens. He was struck by the engine, and 
both bis legs were broken. He was removed 
to the Hospital Last night he was reported 
to be doing well

—Steel wire door mats will eel wear oat. 
They require no Mkitkling it* they elenn 
ttarnikelvm. They do not till wllh dirt nnd 
dust i nil dost fells through aud can he 
readily swept up.

The Meuse ef Industry
Feeds thousands eyery winter. Help them 

to doit by sending In your Morse's Mottled wrap
pers.

r
Hr John Speaks nt Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Sir John A* Macdonald 
last evening delivered an address in the Grand 
Opera House before tbe Macdonald Club and 
a gathering of the public which packed every 
portion of the building. Hundreds were un
able to gain admission. Sir John spoke for 
about an hour and a half, and appeared none 
the -worse for hie severe experience of the 
previous night, which be had sjient upon a 
train blocked by snow between Brockville and 
Ottawa, wh.ch only arrived in the city at 1 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The meeting was 
also addressed by the Conservative candidates, 
Messrs. Perley and Robillard, and others.

Quebec Ministerial Elections.
Quebec, Feb. 13.— All the ministers of the 

recently formed Local Government were elect
ed by acclamation yesterday. Hon. Mr. Mer
cier, Premier and Attorney-General, for the 
constituency of St. Hyacinthe ; Hon. Mr. 
Duhamel, Nationalist, Solicitor-General, 
County of Iberville; Hon.4 Jan. Methane, 
Agriculture aud Public Works, Montreal 
Centre; Hon. Mr. Shehyn, Treasurer, Quebec 
East; Hon. Mr. Gagnon, Secretory, Kamour- 
aska; Hon.. Mr. Gameau, Nationalist. Crown 
Lands; Hon. Messrs. Turcotte and Ross, 
without portfolio. Hon. Messrs. Ross ana 
Gameau are provided for in the Legislative 
Council
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CAULK NOT MS. This Cun'S be She LI ate R*t»bln.

From the St. Catharines Journal»
The first robin of the season was hoard tim

ing his pipes in the grove on the Western Hill 
this morning. Although a little bourse, ho was 
evidently a good old Conservative bird, 
favored the Hon. T. White with a hearty lilt, as 
that gentlomae was driving past on his w 
to the early train.

The Hotel Continental in Berlin was burned
#D Saturday.

A heavy snowstorm In Spain has caused a 
stoppage of traffic.

The French Minister to Morocco has been 
summoned to return to Paris.

Tho Spanish Chamber of Deputies has passed 
S bill providing for the leasing ofdthe tobacco 
monopoly.

The Limerick Hunt hnd to bo abandoned 
Saturday owing to the poisoning of the fox
hounds.

The Belgian Ministry will probably make 
Ihe adoption of obligatory military 
Cabinet question.

The Enylinh War Office Committee nt their 
ffnal sitting decided to recommend tho Lee- 
Bttrlona magazine rifle.

Tlie strike at the Cleveland, England, steel 
morks has teen settled, the masters having 
granted an Increase in wages.

♦ The Kolnisclie-Zoit ung, Berlin, so ys it is non
sense to suppose 11ml Germany would lift a 
pnuer to restore the temporal power of the

9Selclde at Wiesbaden.
Berlin, Feb. 13. —A Russian lady, said to 

be the divorced wife of a consular official at 
Philadelphia, has committed suicide at Wies
baden by shooting herself in a cab.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

' Mealing Railway «'are. ,
The subject of heating railway trains in 

some other manner than by stoves is just now 
one of absorbing interest. A plan to suggested 
which will meet all tbe requirements. It is 
for travelers to wear quinn the ehirtmaker’s 
winter underclothing. Some lines are now 
being cleared at less than the cost in England.

Stood Rye Ie Father Riel.
Rev. Father Biel of St. John, N.B., who 

recently held missions in St. Patrick’s and St. 
Bas'l's Churches, left for borne last night. 
Quite a number of friends were down to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Depot to bid him 
good bye.

ay i 1
Who Ealh .tot Heart! ?

From the Columbus Dispatch.
Who hath not heard at tho first break of day, 

Borne clear and far upon the morning air, 
The deep tones of a bell that seemed to say: 

MA-waxe! A-wake! A-wake! to work and 
prayer.”

/

A fire in Augusta, Oa.. on Saturday night 
destroyed property to the value of $185,000.

Reports are current in Vienna tbat the 
Emperor William is in a very weak condition.

has resolved to 
anthracite coal

service a
t

Who bath hot at the noon hour heard again. 
When those who toil to languish have I cgun, 

Tbounme deep tones’ encouraging refrain: 
"Toil-on! ToiLon! Toil-on! Tne day’s 
-v done."

I
The Chicago Coal Exchange 

advance the wholesale price of 
50 corns.

Jas. Morrison, proprietor of the Rye Hotel at 
Rye, Westchester County, N.Y., shot and 
killed himself yesterday afternoon.

At San Francisco on Friday night Geo. Mess- 
mer, laborer, shot Frederick Muller and Mrs. 
Muller, and then shot himself.

Thomas M. Joseph of Gàlveslon, Treasurerof 
the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of Texas, is said 
to be $30,000 short in his accounts.

Rev. J. L. Campbell of tho First Baptist 
Church of Nyack has declined a call to the 
Baptist Church in Hamilton. Ont.

Spear D. Hoi lins worth, cx-Treasurer of Knox 
County. Ind.. was sentenced Saturday to three 
years’ imprisonment for embezzling $80,000.

Newton Walls, baggage master of the Rook 
Island train robbed near Morris, is Under arrest 
at Chicago for alleged complicity In tlie crime.

The blacksmith and machine shops of the 
Savannah, Florida mid Western Railroad, at 
Savannah, Ga., were burned Saturday; loss 
$70.000.

Michael Connors, unmarried, aged 45. a track 
hand on the New York Central Kail road, whs 
killed at the Central station Syracuse, N.Y., 
Sut urday afternoon.

The Spanish Government has assented to the 
financial autonomy of the Basque provinces on 
the basis of their contribution of 60 per cent, 
extra to the Exchequer.

Early yesterday morning Captain Todd, com
mission merchant of Des Moines. Ia., was 
found dead in his commission store and is sup
posed to have teen murdered.

At Omaha last night during the absence cf 
his wife, John Jacobson strangled his infant 
child to death and then hanged himself. Tem
porary insanity was the cause.

And who at evening hath not also beard.
When heads do ache ana hands and feet r 

sore.
That message clear, with balm in every word: 

To-resti To-rest! To-rest! Thy work Is o’er.”

And ere the first vibration dies away 
In sweetest echo on the dislant air.

The pious people who do own its sway.
Cross hearts and bare thoir heads in ail en* 

prayer.

They love the bell, their monitor and frien 
And dear, indeed. Its voice is to them all?

To them its precious music e’er doth lend 
A sacredness to duty’s every call.

Then ring. O bell, at morn, nt noon, at night.
The birth, the life, the death of the dear ten* 

Still let thy mellow cadences Invite 
Mankind to work and pray with-one

4 Vipe.
The Paris Mutin states that the Pope offers 

|e «et as mediator in the Russiuu-liulgarian 
dispute aud in the Franco-Uermau misunder-

I
• The Paris police Saturday entered the office 

| of the Anarchist paper te Volte, and seized 
V liçuincn.'s concerning proposed Anarchist 

^ gBOVeniL-ins.
Samuel Walker, Attorney-General for Ire- 

tend under Mr. Glxdstone’s administration, 
trill defend Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien at their 
gaming trial.

The Po|»e has Instructed Cardinal Simeon! to 
■rciMirc n convention securing complete liberty 
§0r missionaries and Catholic residents in the 
Chin so Empire.

It is announced that German colonists in tho 
Ctiiu ausu»* have been notified to hold ihem- 
pelves in reudinqs? to return to Germany and 
Jofu tho reserves.^ ‘

Tlie English Court of Appeals has rendered a 
decision upholding the validity of the Swan- 
Edisou-Cheestero patent for carbon filaments 
tor incandescent lampe.

Advices from Mandalay say the rebel leader, 
fflianbwa. of Woontho, refuse» to surrender aud 
L destroying villages whose inhabitants are 
pnspected of inclining toward the British.

D is announced that all the forts in Belgium, 
*]<mg the frontier of France. h»vo received 

* eofimlete war armament, preparations being 
2n i3d to the extent of mobilizing the troops.

fftie Gorman National party in the Austrian 
Reiebsrath, consisting of forty-five members, 

h CZ dissolved, owing to the secession of eigh
teen AnLi-temilies, who will form a separate

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOtfN.

First spring lamb of the season at the Wine 
Barrel to day at 1 o’clock.

56 births, 12 marriages and 27 deaths were 
registered at the City Hall last week.

As the Choral Society’s concert la on to-mor
row night Mr. Torrington has postponed the 
Philharmonic practice till Thursday.

A car load of French Canadian ponies and 
horses has arrived at Grand’s Repository. There 
are some choice ponies amongst them. Mr. W. 
D. Grand will sell them by auction to-morrow.

The members of Sherbourne-street Methodist 
Church choir held their annual sleigh driveFri- 
day night. They were afterwards entertained 
at Uie residence of Mr. John Eastwood, 88 
Winchester-street

The Police Court business was disposed of 
Saturday by Aid. Frankland. John Broomer 
was bound In the sum of $100 to keep the peace 
towards hie wife. Two tramps were ordered to 
leave the town. A beggar woman was sent to 
jail for sixty days.

The house and property on the south side of 
Carleton-etreet, immediately adjoining the 
Horticultural Gardens, formerly the residence 

The Choral teetety Ceacerl* Qf tbe late Mr. Chapman, was sold by taction
—The concert at tbe Horticultural Gardens at Coate Sc Co.’s fcaturdiir. Dr. W. T. O Reilly 

on Tuesday Evening next, promise, to be one was the purdmeor st tW.M.

Ir0” atrUtliern' ZlnS j“u donr^to^?«üî’nST^*
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I. Campaign Wales.
The East Riding of York Young Men’s Inde

pendent Association has the organization of its 
township associations about completed. At its 
next meeting it will decide upon the position it 
will take in the approaching election. Tho 
association claims to be sufficiently strong to 
defeat either of tbe candidates in East York.

At a meeting of Mi; Maclean’s friends In 
Power’s Hall on Saturday night encouraging 
reports were presented by all the aub-coinmit- 
tees. The list of scrutineers is now being 
formed. ____________ _________

—Wire mats may be left eat af doors Ie 
Ihe rale, ns nil Ihe parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, nnd will sot rust 
or Injure carpels or painted Moors.

I
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Mfslag Temperatures.
Weather for Ontario— Fresh to stromo 

east and south winds; increasinO 
cloudiness with snow or rain by ter 

morrow ; rising temperatures.

be m
;

■teem.bip Arrivals.
At New York: Italy, from Liverpool; Ema, 

from Bremen; City of Chester, Adriatic, from

At Queenstown: Wyoming, from New Ye*i 
Aureola. City of Chicago, from New York.

At Liverpool: Egret, from New York.
At Havre: LaBretagne, from New York.

Why be Married Her.
-Sach a pretty face, and » sweet I 

because her teeth were purchased from 
At Ivory, corner King and Yonge-streeu.

<.
361

%
that “we" A Speedy Recovery.

—Invalid wife (to husband). “The doctor tells 
me 1 ought to have a change of climate.’ 
Husband (hopefully) “ All right my dear. I 
see by the probabilities that we are to have 
colder weather with enow, followed by worm 
west*»- and rain, and I .wlll promise you I will 
always smoke W. E. Duteous make of clgere, 
■ hey are the pure quill Und knock ail rivals in 
the cold.” 156 Ktog-sL
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■gS-M BMSTSfiftRdrowned in Garden City, LI.. Lake yesterday 
afternoon by breaking through the ice.
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